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Introduction

At San Antonio ISD, we believe that every child deserves a best fit school. The SAISD 
Office of Innovation expands access to great schools by partnering with educators to develop 
new school models and redesign neighborhood schools through the Annual Call for Quality 
Schools. To ensure that new and redesigned schools continue to be high quality options for 
families, the Office of Innovation works with district leadership and the SAISD Board of 
Trustees to ensure strong authorizing and regulation of in-district charter schools consistent 
with Texas law and board policy.

This In-District Charter Renewal Application offers schools an opportunity to request the 
renewal of their charter for an additional term. The application process is a time for schools to 
reflect on their successes and challenges. Schools will be asked to propose new performance 
goals for the school’s charter performance contract if the SAISD Board renews the school’s 
charter. The school may also consider whether any modifications to its charter application 
are necessary. 

The application provides guidance on the charter renewal process in order to make the 
process as seamless and smooth for schools as possible. The renewal application process 
adheres to SAISD’s guiding principles for in-district charter school oversight.
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Guiding Principles for In-District Charter School Oversight

Focus on Student Outcomes

SAISD will analyze student outcomes as defined by quantitative school data aligned to the 
state’s accountability system. Student outcome data will be the primary driver of renewal 
recommendations.

High and Consistent Standards

SAISD will set high standards for all in-district charter schools regarding student performance 
and legal compliance. Standards will be applied consistently to all in-district charter schools.

Continued Progress

SAISD will utilize schools’ baseline data to set performance goals, and schools will be 
expected to make significant progress over time. 

Responsive Oversight

While SAISD grants in-district charter schools a high degree of autonomy, the district will also 
enforce guardrails and provide differentiated support when necessary in order to ensure that 
schools meet their obligations.
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Overview of the Renewal Process
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Renewal Process Timeline

The anticipated renewal timeline for schools eligible for renewal in the 2022-23 school year is 
described below. If you have any questions about the timing of your renewal year, please 
reach out to the Office of Innovation as soon as possible. The renewal years for all active 
in-district charter schools may be found in Appendix A of the SAISD In-District Charter School 
Renewal Guide (bit.ly/RenewalGuide21-22).

Renewal 
Year

Application 
Released

Application 
Due

OI Review 
Completed

Board Renewal 
Vote

SY 2022-23 January 28, 2022 July 20, 2022 October 19, 2022 By March 30, 2022

SY 2023-24
All dates to be determined. OI will release an updated version of this guide by 
the end of January 2023.

Deciding Whether to Apply for Renewal

Who is eligible for renewal?

In order to qualify for a standard renewal of three or five years, in-district charter schools must 
fully satisfy the district’s academic, organizational, and financial expectations, as described in 
the SAISD In-District Charter Renewal Guide. Schools falling short of this standard may qualify 
for a probationary renewal of one year if they satisfy either academic and financial or 
organizational and financial expectations. Schools falling short of financial expectations are 
subject to revocation; if renewed, they will not receive anything more than a one-year 
probationary renewal.

Who should apply for renewal?

All in-district charter schools that are eligible for renewal must complete this renewal 
application if they seek to be renewed.  Schools are not required to request a renewal of the 
charter if they prefer that the charter not be renewed. Before deciding to apply for renewal, 
school leadership and the school’s Senate Bill 1882 partner (if applicable) should carefully 
consider whether the school has met the criteria for renewal as set forth in the In-District 
Charter Renewal Guide. 

What happens if a school does not apply for renewal?

If the school does not apply for renewal, the charter will not be renewed, and the school will no 
longer be an in-district charter school as of June 30th of the final year of the current charter 
term. (Please see the In-District Charter Renewal Guide [bit.ly/RenewalGuide21-22] for more 
information on the consequences of charter revocation.) 
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https://innovatesaisd.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Renewal-Guide.-Final-Draft-Dec-2021.pdf?utm_source=Innovate+SAISD
https://innovatesaisd.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Renewal-Guide.-Final-Draft-Dec-2021.pdf?utm_source=Innovate+SAISD
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Completing the Renewal Application

Application Review and Renewal Decision

The SAISD Office of Innovation will review the information provided in the application and 
make a renewal recommendation to the SAISD Board based on the guidelines provided in 
the SAISD In-District Charter School Renewal Guide. The SAISD Board of Trustees will make 
the ultimate decision on charter renewal, revocation, or probation, based on the authority 
provided to the board in state law and Board Policy EL(LOCAL). In making a renewal 
recommendation, the Office of Innovation will consider all available information including 
findings from the Annual Performance Review and Charter Fidelity Review processes.

SAISD charter schools will demonstrate consistent academic 
achievement and growth for all students. 

SAISD charter schools will fulfill the education plan and 
programs outlined in the school’s charter and meet the 
diverse needs of students, staff, and families. 

SAISD charter schools will follow sound financial practices, 
resulting in fiscally viable and responsibly maintained 
organizations. 

All information requested in the renewal application is required unless otherwise noted. 
Failure to provide all requested information and data may result in adverse renewal findings. 
Office of Innovation staff utilize historic, outcomes-based performance data, aligned to the 
school’s performance contract, to inform renewal recommendations to the SAISD Board. 
Other than the information requested in this application, the district is not required to 
consider additional information submitted by the school. 

Academic 
Excellence

Organizational 
Strength

Financial
Health

To complete the renewal application, you will need to provide quantitative and qualitative 
information about your performance relative to the major sections of the charter school 
performance contract outlined below. 

Domain Performance Expectation

Overview of the Renewal Process
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Renewal Application:
Certification
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School Information

In-District Charter School Name 

School Address

Grades Served

Current Enrollment

First Year Operating as In-District Charter

I hereby certify that the information submitted in this In-District Charter Renewal Application 
is true to the best of my knowledge, and that, if awarded a renewal, the school shall continue 
to comply with its charter as well as all applicable SAISD board policies and administrative 
procedures and state and federal laws.

School Leader Sign-Off 

Printed Name

Signature

SB 1882 Partner - Executive Leader Sign-Off (leave blank if not applicable)

Printed Name

Signature

SB 1882 Partner - Board President Sign-Off (leave blank if not applicable)

Printed Name

Signature
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Performance Contract 
Metric

2018-19 
Goal

2018-19 
Actual

2019-20 
Goal

2019-20 
Actual

2020-21 
Goal

2020-21 
Actual

2021-22 
Goal

2021-22 
Actual

Overall Campus Rating

Student Achievement 
Domain Rating

Progress Domain Rating

Closing the Gap Domain 
Rating

Renewal Application: 
Academic Excellence

Additional Explanation 

Please provide any additional data and explanation that you believe is necessary for 
understanding the performance outcomes listed above.  (Maximum of 300 words)
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Schools should refer to their performance contracts and performance reports, available here, to 
complete the Goal and Actual metrics for past school years. If the metric was not yet available, put 
N/A in the appropriate year. For the current school year, schools should calculate performance 
using state data once it is available, as the charter performance reports will not be published by 
the Renewal Application deadline.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1sVp5samwFtOX7TQ3S78e_etmfibr5Dks?usp=sharing
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Objective Performance 
Contract Metric

2018-19 
Goal

2018-19 
Actual

2019-20 
Goal

2019-20 
Actual

2020-21 
Goal

2020-21 
Actual

2021-22 
Goal

2021-22 
Actual

Implement the 
school’s charter

Charter Fidelity 
Self-Assessment

Further the school 
mission, program, 
and goals 

Teacher 
satisfaction rate 
on district survey

Provide quality 
educational 
programs

Average daily 
student 
attendance rate

Student attrition 
rate

Meaningfully 
engage families

Parent satisfaction 
rate on district 
survey

Renewal Application: 
Organizational Strength 

Additional Explanation 

Please provide any additional data and explanation that you believe is necessary for 
understanding the performance outcomes listed above. (Maximum of 300 words)
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Schools should refer to their performance contracts and performance reports, available here, to 
complete the Goal and Actual metrics for past school years. If the metric was not yet available, put 
N/A in the appropriate year. For the current school year, OI will provide a database with 
information for schools to consult as the data requested below becomes available. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1sVp5samwFtOX7TQ3S78e_etmfibr5Dks?usp=sharing
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Objective Contract Metric Description

Well-run organization 
capable of achieving 
long-term success

School follows sound 
fiscal management 
practices

All SAISD in-district charter schools are required 
by SAISD Board Policy EL(LOCAL) to engage in 
sound fiscal management. A campus may be 
considered to not meet this expectation if the 
campus did not follow district policies and 
procedures and applicable state and federal law 
related to the spending, budgeting, or reporting 
of any district or campus funds, including money 
raised through fundraisers. For more information, 
see EL(LOCAL) and the Charter Renewal Guide.

Renewal Application: 
Financial Health

Response 

If during this charter term your school has been out of compliance with financial expectations 
as described above, please provide a written explanation here. Your explanation should 
include a description of the problem, its causes, the steps taken to resolve it, and its current 
state. 

If your school has remained in compliance with standards for sound fiscal management during 
this charter term, please briefly describe the systems and processes you have implemented to 
stay in compliance.
(Maximum of 300 words)
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Renewal Application: 
School Autonomy Reflection
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Describe in narrative form what the school has learned from its use of autonomies 
over the course of the charter term, including (1) how the school has utilized its 
autonomy to increase academic achievement and growth for all students, and (2) how 
the school has maintained its autonomy in alignment with district systems and 
processes that support the effective and efficient functioning of all schools. [Maximum 
of 400 words]
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Appendix A (Optional)
Revisions to In-District Charter
The in-district charter renewal process may be an appropriate time for a school to update 
its charter to reflect a new vision or campus-wide strategy. 

The procedure for pursuing a revision to an in-district charter is described in SAISD 
Administrative Procedure E27 [https://bit.ly/SAISDe27]. 

If you have any questions about the procedure or would like to discuss your proposed 
revisions, please contact the Office of Innovation as soon as possible.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/16KK2xdVYWCmqXGe1OdVmIyi0x2DT-659/view
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